
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
director, operations. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of
qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications,
you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for director, operations

Oversee the operations functions of the hotel, including but not limited to
Engineering, Spa, Security, Food and Beverage and Rooms Division
Develop strategic initiatives that will support the current and future Retail
and Outlet channels while managing and constantly evolving daily operations
Lead, manage and motivate the retail operations team, ensuring that it works
collaboratively across the organization and each individual delivers to the
best of their ability
Build cross-functional partnerships across both the Corporate and Retail areas
to ensure a collaborative approach to operational initiatives
Improve the Customer Experience and elevate in-store services and
communication for both the employees and customers
Influence at all levels, partnering with senior leaders on decision making and
working closely with New York headquarters to lead on directives and
European projects
In partnership with key cross functional partners, lead the organization of key
events such as the annual Store Manager’s conference
Take accountability for functional areas relating to new store openings,
budget setting and control, legislative updates and compliance, procurement
and supplier management, facilities maintenance across our fleet of stores
Implement and lead Global initiatives and adapt for Europe
Develop new tools and processes that will optimize efficiency and decrease
tasks in Retail stores
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Proven ability to manage people and their performance of various activities
Ability to lead a large group of employees with widely different
responsibilities
The Director, Operations is required to attend calls during and after the
regular shift, flexibility to travel may be needed to attend meetings
Team player that is organized and efficient
Service Center Director is required to attend calls during and after the regular
shift, flexibility to travel may be needed to attend meetings
Knowledge and experience in managing retailer data, file conversion


